Date: 10/16/2018
Location: Plex Basement

RCB Executive Board Meeting
Start Time: 5:06

Members Absent:
1. Review
a. Reading of the Minutes
2. Updates
a. Joseph (VP of Academic Affairs)
i.

Will plan on a February weeknight date for Rob Arthur
1. Probably going to ask Political Union
2. Will start working on paperwork
3. May include other speakers as part of event-help speakers with
their speeches

ii.

Some sort of academic competition for the quarterly event?
-Quizbowl/sporcle competition type thing maybe

b. Shannon (VP of Social Affairs)
i.

Photographer form:
1. Still needs to be sent out to overall NU community
2. Response from Joseph Lamps
3. Discussion over hiring two?- Could be good in case one is bad.
Depends on the applications
4. Will probably need to get a rider done
5. Deadline will be on October 26
6. Reach out to the Daily about it

c. Charlotte (VP of Philanthropic Affairs)
i.

Sign up for Project Pumpkin! 25th Oct will need 2 people each hour.
We’re getting approval for doing a pumpkin bucket game
1. 5-6pm:
2. 6-7pm:
CCS is the only one who has registered for a table

ii.

Other event?- No Shedd but there are Great Lake restoration days, would
be morning of Nov 10

iii.

Reached out

d. Benjy (VP of Public Relations)
i.

Formal printing receipt
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ii.

Document with website administrators

iii.

Officer updates

iv.

Putting the Public Relations drive back together

e. Mallory (VP of Financial Affairs)
i.

RA interest? - NLA feedback: waiting for updates from RD supervisors;

just sent my email to them on 10/12; they have until 4 pm, 10/19 to reply.
ii.

Decide what we’re paying for tickets

iii.

Willard is expected to sell all their tickets (yay) and Adam says they might
end up with 15-20 people on their waitlist

iv.

Tickets!
1. https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1d0qQD88ZDT7elkUm4o
6u4iIfQWhwmlEemcK8ZXPluEg/edit#gid=0

f.

Danielle and Nat (VP of Inter College Relations)
i.

Willard forfeited again and their football and volleyball teams were
removed.

ii.

Event ideas (Plan around formal 11/17, 11/10 Philo event?, Project
Pumpkin next Thursday)
1. Capture the flag (leaning towards this)
a. Pros: everyone likes, combine with Thanksgivingy Fallish
Novemberish stuff and drinks
b. Cons: cold
2. Bowling
a. Pros: indoor
b. Cons: getting there was kind of a mess
3. Basketball
a. Pros: indoor, no bussing fees

Iii. Joseph’s idea of a puzzle hunt
g. Peter (President)
i.

Benjy - updates with PR folder?-Working on it

h. Nancy (Advisor)
i.

See my update above on RA interest so far (RCB formal support).

ii.

Discuss status of FIR recommendations?-Have Joseph distribute to
academic chairs

iii.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1-2AXJs00pRFLWkm84kqse_88
Sv-jtup5V8GNS8M5cGs
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3. Discussion
End Time: 5:44

